YOUTH LIFE COACHING BLUEPRINT
IMPACT THE NEXT GENERATION. START HERE.

Welcome to Live
MPWRD!
We’re stoked you found this. If you’re in this
document, it means you’re jumping into a
deep dive of how to hone your youth life
coaching business - by kick starting it with
what’s really important: your WHY.
So WHY did we craft this handy e-doc?
Because we so firmly believe in the power
of what Live MPWRD is all about, and we
want more epic MPWRD people like you
to have access to it.
Dive in. Think deep. Dream hard. Take action. Live MPWRD!
Get out there!
Live MPWRD Team
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Turn your Passion into Profits by coaching youth to discover their Purpose,
live in Passion and create Positive Change.
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WHY

Live MPWRD exists to create a better tomorrow for the next generation.
Through a bigger-picture vision, Live MPWRD is here to provide personable,
experience-based youth life coach training. Through this, we are educating,
arming, and sending more youth life coaches out into the world on a mission
to positively impact and coach the youth that so clearly need our help. Let’s
get out there!

THE POWER OF WHY
1. Why are you interested in Youth Life Coaching?

2. Why haven’t you been as successful as you could be by now?

3. Why do you believe this career is for you?

4. Why do you believe now is the time for you to enter into Youth Life Coaching?
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WHAT
Live MPWRD firmly believes that youth
life coaching is the answer to a better
tomorrow. Youth need coaches, and
they need coaches who are equipped
with resources. We at Live MPWRD
created and succinctly packaged a
Youth Life Coach Training Programa proven, simple, powerful
go-at-your-own-pace training with
additional support options. The more
capable people who become
MPWRD coaches, the more youth we
can positively impact.

THE POWER OF WHAT
1. What have you done to
date in working
with youth?

3. What are you
passionate about?

2. What is your mission
statement or philosophy in
life?

4. What is missing in
your business, that if you had,
would make you more
successful?
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TARGET NICHE

Live MPWRD crafted a proven platform to effectively optimize
communication between youth and adults. We offer a program
presenting meaningful techniques necessary to overcome the
obstacles that hinder healthy communication. By understanding
the unique needs and issues that arise between parents and
youth, Live MPWRD focuses specifically in on the youth of today.
So together, we can all create a better tomorrow.

KNOW YOUR NICHE
1. What are some desirable outcomes working with youth that both they and their parents
would benefit greatly from?

2. What specific problems are you helping parents solve?

3. Who is your ideal youth or family that you would feel most natural working with to start
your business off in the right direction? Why?

4. Why would this target market hire you vs someone else?

ONE MORE THING...

GET CONNECTED!

We hope you found value in this FREE MPWRD Youth Life Coaching Blueprint.
Like what you found here? Check us out on Facebook, Instagram, Youtube
and LinkedIn. Throwing us a “like”
would be much appreciated. Of
course, stay tuned for additional free resources and content coming your
way! Plus you’re invited to join our community of growing coaches and
partners.
LiveMPWRD.com

Youth Life Coach Training Program

Get out there and go live MPWRD!

@LiveMPWRD

